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'.TheMitiereJournal will after the Ist of January

next, oc published On thefollowing terms and condi-
tions : - • .•

For-one year, „S 2;0
,Six months. • • . •1 00

Three months, -
Payable semi-arinnally in advance by those'w o re-

vide in-the connty---and annnally inadvance by'those
who-reside at a ,distance. Iv. Noerrwilt sent unless ,the,sllsScription
s raid in advance. • -

Five dollars in advance will ,-pay for-three .'years
subscrintion. , t

'Papers delivered by the Post Rider will be
charged 25 cents extm. • -7

I TO ADVERTISERS
'Adveititiements not exceeding a simare of twelVe

lines Will be charged $ 1 for three insertions and3o
centsfor one insertion. Five lines or under: 25cents
for each insertion. Yearly advertisers will' 'be dealt
with on the following terms:

One _Column... 20 I Two Squares; .....$l 0
bree.fourths d0..: .15' l One do. 6

daitcoliunn,......a .12 Business caids, 5 lines,3
All advertisements mostbe' ps idfor in 'adiance tin

less sin account is openedwiththe advertiser. •
Thecharge of Merchants.wi 11 be $lO per annum,

;with the privilege of keeping eineadi -erlisemeni. Dot
iceeding-one. -equre sanditig during the year and'

inserting a smaller one in each paper. Those who
occupy larger space will be charged extra. -

Noticesfor Tavern-Licence. 82. -

All notices for Meetings and proceedings ofmlet-
ngs not considered ofgeneral interest, a ndmanyroths,
er notices which have been i nserted 'heretofore-gra-
tnitiously, with the exception of Marriages ,and
dMaths-will be charged asadverti-sements. Notices
of Deaths, inwhich invitations Ord extended to the
friends and relatives ofthe deceated, to attendthe fu-
,neral will be charged as advertisements :

FEFLIOLICAAGENCY OFFICE.=

IVlBEisubseriber as opened a. Periodtcdl Air..JUL, eency Office i connection with his estab-
,lishment, and is no prepared to furnish persons
residing in this place with all the MAGAZINES
published in Philaiplphia,'New York, Boston,
and Washington,. iit4ithepublisher's subscription
priCeP,'FtssOF:PO 4TAGE, by leaving their. names
at the (Ace of the A iners' Journal. Persons re.
siding in -the neigh orhood-..and up the country,
by: subscribingat is ;Office fur putt:Mations,
till have,them m'ail,, santhis place regaliirly-imd
the postage.will be only fur the intermediate dis.

"lance.
The following are-Some of the publientions..is.

sued in Philadelphia; New York, tinshirLand
Washington.

i lIILADELPHIA. :.

-Go-rley's Lady's Book,
Griham's Magaziri, ,
Ladies'• Musical Library, '

World of Fashion,
`ZolingPeople's Bolt, •
ilattell's Museum of Foreign Literature

-end Science; , ,

'NEW yottn.
Lady's Companion,
Knickerbocker,
Hunt's Merchant's 31agazine,

BOSTON.
The Boston -51 iieellany;
Wobert-Merry's Museum,.

WM-HORTON,
Democratic Review,_.5 00

_ . CoLD WATER MARAEIk .- - .

This periodical will be, iss-ued•mOntbly , in the
SOME style' as Robert Merry's Museam, with
plates, priee $L per annum. -The flist n umber

,

is now issued. Any number supplied free ofpost-
age by applying' at this office. •r.Sub.criktionalileo received for the , • 4'Dublin University Magazine, 't po
Bentley's' Miscellany,' " • 5 00
Blackwood- , 4 00
ChristianYeinily Mageeine. 1 00

All delivered free of postage,
Subscribere ,to any of the' weekly publications

in Philadelphia and New York can .make ar-
rangements to their advaniage,..by applying 'to
the subscriber. BRN,I,A MIN H kNN Ar 9:

Miners Journal and Periodical Agency Office.
-June. la,

paopoizALS lor,carrying the Maus of thet•
,need States, from the Ist of September.

.1842, to the 30.-h of June, 1844, •inclusive,
PciiiisylvaniN. will be received at the:Conttrici
Office ofthe Post Office Department, in the city
of Washingron, 'until 3 o'clock,' P. M., Of the
10th day.ol AuduSi,..lB42„ (to be decided by the
next day,) on the routes and. in the manner and
time herein specified, to wit :

1,7.21.-From ;Port Clinton, by Tainaqua, to
Hazleton, 34 , miles ,and hack, daily, except:Sen-
dai, inraiiriabd cars to Tamaqua, and thence in
two horse coaches to Hazleton, with privilege of
carrylitg the Mail in a sleigh or. on horseback
during-.tire winter.:

Leave Port t. Linton daily, except Sunday; tit":
ter the arrival of the Philadelphia Mail, say at 2
P. M. Arrive at Hazleton 'same days, by 81 P.

Leave:Hazleton daily, except•Sunday, at:2 A.
M. • ArriVe at Port Clinton same day.si by t•ii

NI. •
t

( Eleven hoursto be allowed, for the winter
service.)

• N Q T .

'7

No proposal Trill be considered unless it be ac-
companied by a guarantee, signed by one or
rave responsible persons, in the fogowing wan-
ner, -

The undersigned—r . guarantee that--,
11'60 bid for carrying Abe mail froni to

be,accepred by the Postmaster General,
shalt.enter intozn obligation prior to the Ist.day,
ofSeptember nett, with good and sufficient sure-
.ttes, to pettornithe service proposed.

•bated Ibt2.
This should be accompanied by the certificate

of a Postmaster, or other equivalent testimony;
that theguarantors arc men of: proferty, and able
to make'good their , guaranty. •

The proposals should be sent tO the Depart
ment sealed, endoried '• Proposals:for route No

anti• addressed to the First Assistant Post-
master general.

Flit-the prohibition ofbids resulting from com-
binations, and thwilt•rms and conditions on _which.

the contract is-to be made', Sec the last annual
advertisement: -

A. WICKLIFFE,
• Postmaster General.

Post Office Depertment, # .
June 21.1842. c July 2, 27.

t±EiCHANGE HOTEL, .', 1
CENTRE STEET,, POTTSVILLE..

NEARLYOCP6SITE THEToil; HALL ,
.

,-I • sDAVID CLARK._- - -

1111ESPECTFU14,Y ioformabis friencesand tine
•":travelling, community in general, thit

has talon the above will lino‘•; 111
Jtainnent and with new

Fait iay, furniture, and la the hest style, fors ;a. the s.t.:commodation'M all those who
'max lavo4litin with their patronage. The above
establishmentos teemed in the centre of busi.
etlis. There is am; omnibus leaves the house, ev-.
ery day tor the Rail Pond depot in time Tor tray:
elleri to take the Cars for -

' P. S. Good stabling attached, with attentive ost-
lers, April 16 . 1 6—tt,F.,

P6rIISYII.,LIE911111 E Winter iseaston, of this' institution Corn
onWrieed oti 'October 25th, and will Continue

weeks exclusive of the vocalinth it io
earnestly. requeited that all havingwarda or obit.
.dran to enter, Tsai do se at the',,,corcimen'aernent
of the session. as mach of ihestmecess of the
pits depend upoti, prompt and judiciouseasel&
cation: No allowancewiff hereafter be madefor
absence eSeepl in Oasesof pretreated eieknoes.

• TEEVS.r
Plain English, branches, d 00'
Higher " " ..1)L 1
Classics , 00,
Statiotinry..

C. W. PIEWAN* A.'S.'
,N.•}3. Books will be furnished to the pupifi^at

the cuotomaryipritee when' requested by the pa.
rents. ,

FRESH SPRING GOODS.
B have just 1-received and are prepared to
sellatreduced rites • • - • •

A general assortment of-Staple andFancy Grinds.?consisting of
•

- ' '
Prints,,Lawne; Unsling, Cheeky; Linenr„

' . Fancy klandTe., ,,Litee,Veilv,•Hosiery,'Gliiver, Silk and &miner Hdlg.; blenkine,Gents.Suminer .'Wear, • `;
Bleached and Unbleached Mtralins,...,Cords; Drills, litievertennili•Tiekkrip.Lacer, Corset.; Miners Wearatie;

-- Those wishing in porch-se are invited to 'calf'at " E.4: & A. HENDEASON'A.afay 28: Jr_ • •. • : 1.7.1,-22 r .fIOLLECTOIFSI3ALES—Just prided and Cor velaet this ogee. ; Y , July9,•
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TEACH_ YOU TO PIERCE THE ,9D'ELD4I, THE EARTH, AND DWG OUT PROM

=1

vol.; .ivitir
Office Lyrics,.No. 12.

WEEKLY BY B_Fs4m

Love thee reek ther siars in heaven,
' As they slime in.yonder shies.;
ifl_haie not nightly teei4ed them,'

Likening them unto thine eyes.
Ask the pale moon, sadly beaming

.• With a calm bhugeltile light : -
heart's unceasing dreaming,

• iftiatnot been of thee by night.
i• .

Love thee.? ask the sun careering
_ With a fierce and eager ray ;

If, I ahrink not fromhis gazing,-;
Dreamit2g BUll of thee by

AO, his maiden sister twilighte:
As she trembles and is lost ;

kishe latches not the music • -
1., Of the name risorship most. •
Love thee? ask the flower I cherished

With a lock of raven 'hair, =
HOw,-When all its lectors had rierisfled ;

Still I soughtit' withered there.
Ash that same dark shining ringlet,

That male long.ald silly n tress
UCH!) speak, and not dissemble,

All my wealth 61 tenderness.
Lave thee? :tie a growing fever,

Day by day in,poke *tweak.,
Love me, then, or elso restore me

All my stolen hours of peace. " '

Shield me from thosiilightning glances,
Veil from me tilt sunny brow,

Hush that wild and thrilling music;
Which pervades my spirit pow..

Luye me—fill this yeiii,ttnifiptirit "

With a fulrand deepexcess.,
With sweet draughts of pure affection,

From a well of tendernea a.

Givg we back this deep devotion,er-Give me back this spines love,
NoMMg more on earth I'll covet,

Nothing more in heaven above.' -'

I promised to repay thee for, that kiss.
Te-blush ofmaiden modesty o'er spread thy brow,
As if thou badst been guilty Oa crime;
And - Thy young heart Buttered 'within its chamber..
As it in dread ofthe dire consequence. Feae not !
Fair. Lady !do not cast reproach upon thyself,
It but insults thy purity; Vet listen while
I tell theeofthe feelings, that doth urge os on
To do such outrage." '

We area strange creatil
We live snd move with -queer projadtisities,
That give Ms much of pain and' oft limes. .
Much of pleasure All human bliss consists
In petty trifles. A word,a look, the sparkle
Ofa joyous eye, the warble ofa gentle tone,
Fill in the heart and imr,ll it high with
Pleasure. I havektoo win and reveled in
Such feelings—thebrushing of a silken curl
Upon my stieek, has given more ofrapture
Than even did the struggle with the wild
Philosophy of ,ther days. Thereis a stern.excitement
In theminds conflict--a lofty inspiration.
That lifts' us -Trnin 0114 ephere of Intl' g dust,
Into abrighter and.a,nu ter atmosphere. 'Yet for -
The feeling's revel—yet for the sacred tone,
Thit ifidlceii mankind a loving creature. worthy •
Ofhis fled. look not widen the Minn of
Learning Burin' the beaming era gentle face
Or-in-t by gushing ofa trusting heart, or to the •
Presaiffe ofa maiden's kiss, thoultfind the charm,
Sneer:not,proud reader! It is true—an thou
%Vitt look jnto the workings of thy own dry heart,
Perchance thou'lt find the evidence within ; '
For scorched must be thefountain of all joy, .
If thou-bastnever suffered such emotion '

• • ' Lady !'with such'
An explanation Can'st thou then .blush-again ?

Ttvas but the impulse ofthe,moment—the
(Bright temptation lay.before me, and like
The thief who stole a spati from heaven,
I stocped and sinned: NVithin the circle
Cifthy own pure thouights. I lookfor my repreivel
Vet ifyou still condemn me—hold up thy
Face, I'll give it thee again muchas it pains me:

From the Larlies'lAmaranth
The Two New Fevre.

BY irort.aANis PIMION

6Dear Eleanor, what An elegant' piece of em-
broidery you are engaged 6n; such a beautiful
design and such delicate blending, of brilliant
colours. , It Will be a scarf fit for a queen.'

ball, and apply the'
lay out for dress

'Your approval-of my taste gives me 'real plea-
sure.. I have been arinfinite pains to work this
scarf, in order tO have something unique to wear-
to ciur New :Year's 1341. But Miss Mellon made
me quite sick of it. rfanck,lowever, that ifshe
bad one like it, she would'not scruple to, wear it.
But iraylMiss Anna, why is it that you decline
going to the ball

.Perhaps you will be offended Kt tell you that
I think—my attention, time, and. money, can be
much better employed.'-

and consolation of
.Your enterprize

very commendable
have heap eaxliei

41 believithat you aro right. Anna ; tint it looks
so singular in a youiig lady to stop at homewhen
all the wcirld ott_rejoieitig! •

furgonp !the ball,
now so I am engo

Oft does indee4,lrequire a degree•of moral cOurs
age to meet the charge of singularity; yet the
sneers of the world are,.to a well regulated mind,
less painful: than the reproaclig ef one's own
conscience 1 4

much preparation,
any account.'

..Ana do :yott teAy tlttnk very sini,"ul to
dance:

.No Eleara,-r, filo not think it sinful to dance.
I arr., iillnd of dancing asan excercise, arukfoften.
Make one in:4i cotilion With;mY brothers and sir

; •

ters htin'hoor 'tie the unnecessary expense, fa-
tigu.e, the, exposure; and more that theseiLhe'Unhealthy' excitement of-„the mind.. Look into
your-own heart, and see If you will not'iieteet:
the fever of vanity, thirsting to bear away the
palm of beauty and elegance of. dress. Ask .if
there is no longing of admiration, no unwarrant-
able wish to. those whose love you woubinot do=
sire to retain; rnomitenpn to rival someyoung

appear theeyeek,olone to Whom she Would
';appear pre-eminently aitrqtivel. It istherefore
not-to dancing, but to the;_fostering these evil

.pasSions.of our naturetobject.:lNeither Can Lapprove of thei.nnecesSaii ex-
pendituro.nf money for these 'objects.'

Miss Ellis, you talk. like i'Methodist
and a niggard, Have •I not aright to spend my
own income, I:.pleiser .

• .pti.icit_he Offended, dear Eleanor. 'Yon have',
liilndoubtedli'sdegal nght to spend ,yintr-
hieyas you see. fit. _Yet.it doesappear to ma

Ahat poVeity,sickninie, and destitute„b-hildhood,.pace claiu.lB uFon us, which-we may ,not
put aside, • • . •

444,4'm0-were tdexpend our ,whole fortunes
what shoeld,we dotoward relieving the amount
of misery under whfeh the world is-gioartingr.

eontemplation, ofttie*orld'eitiiserY is in-
, deed enough to paralyze "exertion; let:if every

• person-would, according-tezhis'or her.nbilly; re-
lieva the.tlistreines Of. theirTimmediata=: -Fir4rl4y,
I think. the amount well 11 soon:be greatly -Itlepp--.
dated:. - j.• .

At. updoubtedly. .vreuld, brit I ans.'. no,-.1(
Anna; - I am not willing to resigns mi'otplezi-.•
snie:for the sake 'of those,who would -probably
makean use of mf 1 • -

atifinirr7'.te hearyou for
Icall4expressly,to'eddeavoi`ti yourOM?'
pathiea fOrl',ii 7iiiffiirini'farnilf')n'elat-:•nittiltbisi•-
hood; and I hopeed that yentwOuld'relinqUlSktfre'

-'Not ifI can m‘
my commiseration
sacrificer

, .money which.you intended to,

d ornament, to tho comfort
the unfortunate;

bliss Anna, is withoutdoubt
and hadyour appeal to me

made I might perhaps have
and joined you in it. But
ed to, go, and have made,so
I shall not relinqUish it on

ilia it appear that the object of
lis every. way worthy of the

'Doubtless they

;
are many worthy objects of

charity, but I can ot flow attend to their films.
You will excuse me, Miss Ellis, but I ant engag-
ed and must bid yOu good morning.' -

Miss Ellis left the house with a heavy heart.
She had been out 101 l the morning amongst her
wealthy acquaintatice, endeavoring to awaken:n an
interest -for an unfortunate family ; and every
where she had metwith avoid conteinptuous or
deriswereception. ! But of the apparent candour
and feeling of Eleanor Grant she had espected
better things. She ai'es not opulent' herself, or
she would not liate applied to others, but. her
heart ways so interisted that she felt as if others
must feel also. A lfew ddys before, she had been
on a visit a few miles from the 'village, and was
startled by a voiceiof passionate Weeping within
a cottage by the way side, as she returned home
in the evening: b.i he immediately knocked at
the door and was Iliddep by a low voice to come
in..

She entered andlound a young woman weep-
ing bitterly; WhileLa babe lay asleep_ on her knee,
and a littlo girl of about four years, stood on,a
chair beside• her, with-her arms around her mo-
ther's neck, and her sweet wet face resting on her
hair. Anna soon drew from the weeper-the
cause of her distress. She had been deli-
cately, educated in one of. the Eastern cities ;

and was married to a young clerk in a dry good
store, while she wits almost yet a child. Dazzled
by the exaggeratedlacc7ounts, ofthe -fertility and
richness of the West ; that rainboW region which
recedes ever before the march ofemigration ; dis-
playing its glorious allurements like fairy tokens,
still in advance ofthe ardent pursuer, they gath-
ered up their little all, and was soon floating
down the broad Ohio. ~.,Enchanted with the ma-
jestic stream and the unrivalled beauties of its
variegated.hdrders, now swelling with fair banks,
Astretching along in beautifully enameledMeadows, and anon rising inlioldbluffs, or steep
and forest clad mountains; they surrendered
their spirits to romaritic dreams of .ipulence and
happiness,*withoutidi how they were to

:be obtained. • They chose a place of residence in
the vicinity of Cincinnati, and having secured a
tract of luxuriantly, timbered land, fancied them-
selves rich. The kind neighbors,• according to
custom ip log , cabin countries, turned out and
erected theni a commodious one for their habita-
tion, and they took' possession in high spirits.

But they were not calculated for the duties
that involved upon them. The husband had
been a clerk and he was illy fitted to fell the for-
est and make it bad and _blossom like the rose,
while the wife who' had been tenderly reeled and.
educated in what is called a fashionable school
was not competent: to -contend with the deprive;
tions and hardships which became tyS .lot of the
emigrant/

It is no Wonder under existing circumstances,
that at the end- of two years the; Robert's found
themselves miseiably Nor' and quite destituto of
clothing and money ;, while their neighbors, who
werle fitted for the' station, `were becoming rich:
Childreneame._an sickness )visited them ; want

il
and suffering bega peevishness and ill-humor ;

they reflected 'upo each other, grew cold and
Unhappy, and be ad finally_deserted his help-
less family, and left them to 'beg-or starve as they
could. • =

Mrs. Roberts , could not do the 'first, and had
resolved to starve in silence. But her poor chil-
dren, when she saw-them pale and wasted. with,
Want, she felt her heart breaking. And UMW she
said as she concluded her tale of sorrow, I have
but one wish, and I dare not hope its attainthent.
But if I could by any means get home to, my fa-
ther, I would ask no more. The pride which so
lung withheld me, destitute and miserable as Iant,
.is now quelled; aridl am ready to go, even as
the poor prodigal, to be a hired seri.ant in My,
father's house.

Miss Ellis cirnforted the poor weeper, by giv-
ing her ';vilerkby to supply present necessity; and
bade her hope, saying tliat she would her best
endeavors to-aid laM. return home. Nits. Roberts
fell on her knees 'before her, ,and covered her
hands with tears.abd kisses.

It was in -the hope of raising funds to defray
the expense of this long journey, that Anna Ellis
had been soliciting; her friend'', and meekly en-
during contumely,icoldness and reflections upon
her show of piety and, charity.
- Yet it was not frr these that her heart soAnil•
led, and that the big tears gemmed ,the veil which
she had gathered beforki,ler face to conceal-her
eimitions, as she was returning home -- It wasfur
the heartlessness.of her se:‘,,that-she wept, that a
beautiful creatureCould refuse to foreg'o an on.
necessay orliamentt or. the display of the ball.
-room, to give peace to the orbiimiell,':spirit, to re-
store the Weeping Wanderer ,to her homeand to
ber-friends, and save from Want and misery the
helpless. little ones, who, however -their parents
may have erred, viereauiltless •- • -

Arrived at home; she-refired' to her chamber,
and'iiiilown to endeavor to devise some method
ofrealizing the hopes which she had raided: in
the breast of Mrs. Roberts.".' She ruminated long;
and at length gave way ft, sorrowful emotions
and Wept. like a child. t, ' '' • • ,

.4 Herele a letter loryou;sister,'," cried ,bright
eyed little girl,"runnieg intd thereom -...

But what makes you 'cry, dejr,Anns, has .a.
14 one Spoken .unkindly to youl"" Yes, little
Ella, but I will cry no more about ilium you have

And she toot' the. child on
bei knee. and forced herself to appear 'cheerful

,and contented. The little girl kissed' er ripest-
edly and tat lengthfellf.isleeplri hererstir. ' She
looked uponthe happy ileeper,tandAtought heti
many such were sufrering froin cold',.hgnier and
,neglect. siie laial. thocbiadeivn• With lit:ymn.
red'prayar, and, took.up her letter.• - 'For heativ
enie sake, Why has he written l"._she cried, ia'site
.glanied it the directionof, the -letter,- and- her,
chiele flushed; as'Withstreroblitiehands, she biblie

• tink'aeal:. She'veado• Ti1:4,,;,. • 1
Bliss -Ellis—Will I hoile,•eirpriciate my: ma=

..tives and believe. .thatil spired/de• her worth.. I I
ehattEml to heir the couversatiotibekkeenlier,find'Miss Oiititt elite m'Orrieg,
she wit--tiot 'pain 'me bfrettirpidillilenetaied
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trifle, which ['present not
tho onfOrtunato family of
ing.'

. r That suci gonilneit-of
rocraulek eviii in this life,

HJ.
Anna dropped_ ORO lett:

fallen on the floor, anti her

, JULY 30, 1842
Miss Ellis, but to

was sperak.

ear -TPsr ba_ richly
the ferventprayer of

i M. W INTEUTON.,

and cold. !Oh Wint'orton:l

! ha envelope had
co had hoconto livid
.he said, 'your kind-
Ai? .4p., you pray
ou have stolen the

new,- Can you ex-
hial !mu have so
wither and perish,
t Miai Grani'a al-.

ty to the aid of the.
dl not ;accept aught
ther, forgive these
ay in all humility :

nese is the tefinegnenti of c
fin me! mei—from ,whom

young buds of hope and hap
tol the goodness of the bean
coldly thrown from you, t

cybila you profrer your own
apply your bou

unfortunate; but for. myself, I '
from. you. Ob, Merciful Fl
re4eitiousAliroba, aid me to
.thy will be done.'

Mr. w intertan was the sor t of a wealthy gen-
tleman in the interior of the hats, and had been
two years in Cincinnati, for tlipurpose of finish-
log his. education. During,tbis time he had
boarded in, Mr. Elha'sdamily„ind by a thousand
nmneles, and probably, undesired attentions, had
Won the wholO wealth, of heriyoung and Artless
spirit. - Of late he hal"estaliliettlitmself in the
village, treated A nn'a with a old politeness: and
paid constant and paricular Mentions to Eleanor
Grain. .

Trio poor girl's heart was i'mply wounded, and
an apprehension, that she hadletrayed the state of
her feelings, perhaps I thus fo mg hint in honor
to withdrew. attentions, whi he had never in-
tended should go farthertho a brotherly famili-
arity, pierced'her shrinking ld sensitive spirit to
the very centre. But show a truly pious girl,
and tier Bust in Hien who ales the spirit, and
stills the tempest, elude suppoited her.

She was prevented by 'aviolent snow storm
front visiting Mrs.:R.4,l)lns until New Year's day.
But she had in the interval pireured the means of
conveyance for: ber and her/children, in a way
more cheap, and commodtousithan stage coach
travelling. 1-•

On Yew Year's morning sht walked out masse
Owen, attended by her brotheri carrying a large
bundle of clothing which Oohed made up for
them. 'Oh,.now I see,' criedl Mrs. Roberts, as'
she unwrapped the clothes, what you have been
dohig, while lahoright you 44 forgotten me. I
can never thank you, but may itie God of the wi-
dow and fatherless reward you thatidaiiiiy.'

Anna told what arrangemtew she had made;
and here' she said ',us the mug' to defray the

elpenseeof the jaurney ; _but ;au need not thank
me for it; it was presented 4 you by a liberal
young gentleman, who' wishes to remain un-
known: 'The poor woman unrolled the- bills
with joyful surprise, and Anna ,almost feared she
would go delirious with eicess of rapture. 'Dear
Angel,' she cried, 'this is to no a blessed Now.
Year, and this anniversary shall remind me ofher
who has saved niy children trona starvation, and
restored me as I trust to hoMa and'happirtess.'

As Miss Ellis retraced it,r steps homewards,
'she met a gay company enjoying ,o ride before
they went to the ball r00m.,; Amongst them she
recognised Winterton and Eleanor, chatting- and
laughing in groat glee. She- felt a pang in her
bosom as they passed her; sad agaieshe wept in
her lotto chamber. ,

• • •
• • • e •

The New-Year has become old, and a bright
!lot-loos morning ushered in its vvelconie succes-
sor. Anna sat a happy brip in her chamber.—
• Yon will not refuse to accompany me on a visit
to Eleanor, now that she is evidently dying
she said in a sweet imploring tone to the glad
hearted bridegroom. You 'are .a strange girl,
dear Anna,' he replied a tweet forgiving crea-
ture, -en you would norwisk tq visit one who has
injured you so deeply. how indu4trioutily diii
she traduce jou to me--how artfully did she throw
derision on your gentle and pious spirit. But for
my good luck in overhearing the conversation-be-
tween-you, on. that erentfubmorning, she would
have triumphed, antl4-shpuld have found leisure
and cause Tor repentance. But I saw in that con-_,l
versation both your naked hearts, and resolved
from that hour to pry her no farther attention af-
ter the ball, to whieti I had promined to attend
her.'-4-4 and that ball,' replied Anne, • which she'
Could .noljesign at the claim of the -unfortunate,
proved fatal to' her.' •A cold taken that evening
is fast consuming her life, and I feel compelled to
go and' speak comfortably to her'

They' went: The nay dressing room had be.
came a dark and silent sick chamber, and its once
happy and beautiful mistress lay there in the hogs
gent emasciation of dittease,lwrithing with the ag-
onies of body and mind, „Oh Anna! Mrs.
Winterton I should have said; did I not know the
sweetness of your temper, I should,irty you came
here. in your bridal gladt.eil to mock my misery.
But I am rejoiced to see you both ;, and most fei-
veritly doll beseech of each of you to pardon (ho

endeavors r made' to rob you of-your present fe-
licity.- I should have_fieen happy at the expense
'of your peace. I felt a selfish triumph over my
meek and sincere friend, arni•l resolved to leave
no means untried tolwin the heart which I knew

was her dearly cherished treasure. .At-that hall I
hadresolved to rivet my chains. nimbi notfore-
go my expected triumph at the voice of humanity,
mike derniind of duty. Bad Icorriplied withyour
request, I might now have been'aiMicing in health
'and hope;, but now, Oh' Anna,-' I would barter

the.worlo for the faith witiCh" has sustained you
underall your trial.‘" -

-

A few deye'altei,- enil the rich, gay end bon-
tiful Eleanor Grantrisofved.her hold an tiro with
a trembling hope of immortality.

Anna anti txpiittern of all-that idornal,.
wonfaithood. but -her meek brow ever over-.
: shadowed, wtien 'Oily incident tenni trio events
conneeted'With thertwo Netir Yearn,' The 91'6 on
'which she went out on -an -errand of Mira'', and
'returned With a' heart crushed beneath itssroken
hopei; and a spirit Writhidg Mid6th° headless tri-
umph Of Perfadtetris iriendship,-and'iliat in which
:she returned from erimforting her disappointed_ and
:striken'rivel, to theBalm blessednese, of beebridal
'chamber, and the tipprovinisrhila of tam WtO.P°s"

, :aesied her young and' Undivided heart.
TOASTe•Tqh6 following tout was giseit et a

prtvato _diluterparty on the'th ofJuly, by a gen-
,tiemen.of this -place: , , toosoOd

Jaltif-Tyler—liis :accidental alisatiou to -the
Presidential Chair shiny! bite& de; Lie subsequent
'condnit suit ID**llUTql. OVliikeft:fhillfogy .both pro-
vine;tln? truth saf the, old ado ge, safoolfar itsoP.
.74/anal& Deward..

New_ , Torii Int got ut}" full
lengih pcirirait orba:.Deti--frgiiand alt It will
sell wen on.arace courae •
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That person best deserves the name of Patriot
who desires the greatest amount of good to his
countrymen, :and who endeavors to prevent the
greatest amount of evil from falling upon his be-
_loved country, The number is nut limited, whose
blood will'curdle in their veins at the here men-
tion Of their Rights, notaral, sivil orpolitical, be-
ing infringed upon, whosesouls will burn with in-

,dignttion..ittthe thought ofbeing enslaved in any
degrem—o The powers that be," t. dressed with
a,brief authority " .may desire and even accom-
plish much embarrassment among those who-are
governed—may stop the sources of Ilational, and
indirectly, of individual woalth—throni discontent
and confusion into the business world, and there-
by cause much unhappiness, still there are social
relations end privileges which it dare not—cannot
reoch—and Man may still enjoy the only d• bliss
that has survived the fall "—hishome is sacred--
there he is sovereign. and he may bask in the sun-
shine of confiding affection, enjoy the smiles and
pleasures of his childien, hold converse with the

• illustrious dead," and acquire that Philosophy
which will enable him to look with indifference
upon the petty grievances of the external world,
and learn that happiness has its seat in the heart.
But if he willingly, submissively bows his neck to

the iron bondage of slavery, and that of the most
degradingkind, a slave to his own unhallowedap-
petite, what can be said in extenuation or mitiga.
tioril

Mark that Man, with flashed cheek, a slight in-
colierency 'in his speech, restlessness, irratability
in his manner oqisgusiing suavity—whit moans
It? he has not:yet been seen staggering in the
streets, nor found prostrate by the way - ride, but
ho is in the highway to it so sure as the rising sun
will reach thekeridian. Go to your silent cham-
ber at an?hour When all should he at rest, there
sits a female, calm, perhaps end compoSed as a.
statue, but one glance will satisfy that an ice bolt
has entered her heart—blight and mildew are up-
on all her prospects,—she sits beside the couch of
her sleeping child sad as she gazes upon its Inno-
cent face, 'a Mother's dea", fathomless affection is
at work at her heart, andat length she bursts (orth
in an agony of grief with tearful eye upraised to
Heaven—Oh God ! save him ; says him front a
drunkard's grave, and almost breathes the petition
that her darling buy may be taken from the evil
to come—she knows nothing awaits him but pov-
erty degradation and disgrace—she knows the po-
tency of example and has to acknowledge to her
heart,' howevbr sickening, mortifying the confes-
sion, that the husband of her youth, the choice of
her heart, end who had once been her o pride end
boast" was not a fit guide for her child—aged pa-
rents also mourn with chastened resignation over
theitiost•Von—sisters grieve and will not be com-
forted—brothers expostulata-but.all in vain—he a--
lone is insensible who is the cause of all this mis-
ery—dead to all the finer feelings of his nature—-
ruled with iron sway by an all absorbing passion,
wife, children, friends are all sacrificed upon the
altar of his .brutal appetite—this is not a fi'Cli:ol,,
it is nut an isolated caite, as every common obser-
ver may—must know—,•then whata prolitlic source
of evil. is blemperance.

NONDESCRIPT

"Two Dollars a -Day and Roast Bea."
This is the language, say .the loco tacos, of a

whig banner, prior to the election of Harrison ;

and they now quote It to decide the whig party
under the Providential calamity of ,the country
in the death of Harrison, and the treason of Ty-
ler. We know not iiileethcr the motto was used
or not, neither do we care; but this we know,
that we could adopt the spirit of such an inscrip-
tioniwith not less energy than we wouldArample
in the dust that other sentiment offered in the
Senate of the United States—o Reduce the prices
of American Labor to 'the standard of value
throughout the world, (7, 8, or 10 cents a days)
and you cover the country)with _blesonge and.
benefits."--Yes, we call [upon every loco fo-
co press in the United•Staters; to publish these
mottoes side by side—let the' niost distant mecha-
nic in the fartbAt west have them displayed to

his gaze;'and ere fear not the result. The one
sentiment is worthy the loftiest feelings of a tru-
ly American heart—the other would dishonini a

Russian serf. We go, for good _o roast bref,"
good domestic clothing and a good moral educa-
tion, for all men, women and children in the land,
we go for the domestic comfort of the hodeal me-
chanic,. the working roan and tho farmer—with
`plenty to eat,tirink,-enid-iweer, and something for
a rainy day, as the reward of their toil ; we,go a-

gainst dangerous experiments by which con.
-vulsions in the currency take place, property is
endangered, and made the easy Prey of unprinci-
pled demagogites: we go for .protection of home
industry against the slaves of Hindostan, andthe
paupers of Europe; we ,go for the elevation. of
the national character to the high standard of the
Republican system, end the 'entire.freedom of our
country from a state of dependence on foreign
politicians or artilans. These and, other princi-
ples identified with the whig party, are what we

go for—and we fling the bannerto the hreeze, to
float side by aide with 'that emblem of slavery,
pauperism, and degradation, which bears upon tts
folds the doctrine of o Free ,trade, 'Reduction of,
wages, a Suh-Tressury, abject submission to the
Veto Power," and altitheeoncomitani evil? which,
more destruCtite than the plaides of tgypt, they
Must tnevitetily. entail upon the country- - '

Yes,' we bctitst of the glorious baener, whiCh
floated untd victory in• the ever' =Megabit, eon-.
test of 1840, and we pledge ourselves, in conjune.
tionwith the whig Party, to air& te.it under the
Clot& Which the, traitor Tyler has brought'imon:
the party and 'the COuntry. 'lf any measure proi‘
wised 'before thefeleepon him 'failed, it hasbeen'by
the treason of. one man, for 'Which, inl
nature of thinge, thelierif, eye spot responsible. 7—
The death OfHarrison.was aProvidenturi calam-
ity; ozrand vie challenge. the loco foci" party. to
adduce a single instance in which the !big patty
have not struigled.witti indonlitable penseVerance
to carry out end fulfd their promises.- ,We invite-
the' ezatiiinstion. , If the rennediesl. applied have
notmsdicateddite.diseeses ofthe body politic, the
failure" to bettscribed to the deep rooted malo/ ...
otence-ofthe 'disorders entailed by tinders Yearsof

Political qiurekeri: But of this INII are _ certain-
whatever. the defection of Tyler_ kneel unacnam-
plbrhed, will be fulfilled under the..edininistriition
isatHwy ofthe _West,",who is
0 ,3.not enly',.ax-#3leaderof the pan-ilia-the de.
&ewer of the . .

44?4,„dear air,"„eaul a gentleman to a hard
dijOrif;"do atop lolog-BDi otryan will riar oat
thireoats-pft•pstortmil.!! en atom-
ack tiroik iii its 'ehCtt 'sleeves!'
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There is net'or a one, in dangerous times,"%4' ho winatho rase Of glorY, but than him
A thousand men more gloriously endewed
Have fallen upon the course; a thousand others
Have had Abelr fortunes foundered by a chance,
While lighter:barks pushed past them; to whom
'add
A smaller tally -ofthe singular' few
Who, gifted with predominating. powers,
/tear yet a temperate will and keep the peace,
The world knows nothing of its ereatest men !

(11. TAYLOR'S PHILIP VAN AXTEVELDZ.

AIEALOUSY
Lovers, like miser'', cannet hear the stealth
Of the least trifle from their endless wealth.

RUINS.
•I do lova these ancient ruins;

We never tread upon them, but we set
Our.toot upon some rev'rend hiatory..

SECRETS.
--Secrets fire edged tools,And must be kept from children and from fools

VIRGIN
What an honest work it would he, when- we find
A virgin in her pov erty and youth,
Inclining to be tempted, "to employ.
As much persuasion, and as much,. expense •
To keep her upright, as men use to do upon her

falling,l • .

VIRTUE.
Virtue, the'more it is exposed; ,-.

Like purest linen laid iniopen.air,
Wilt bleach the more and whiten to the view

THOUGHTS.
'rhemtits succeed thoughts, like restless troubled

waves,
Dashing out one another

SUSPICION.
Sompininn ti:wayelniunts"the guilty mind
The thief Mill leffie,elich bosh an officer

TUE WORLD.
The worlds a latiiinth, where unguided men
Walk tip and down to find 'their wearinwf
No sooner have we incanted with 'much toil
One crooked path, in hope. to rein our freedom,
But it betrays us, to .a new. affliction.

ELAN DER.
Slander meets no regard froth humble minds;
.Only the base believe, ;Mat the base only utter

SMILES.•

Smiles, not allowed to beam, from reason move,
And aie tr a privilege ofhuman love.

SUCCESS.
--Apptiuse

Waits nn success; the fickle multitude
Like the light straw that floats along the stream
Glide with the current still. and -follow Fortune.

FOREIGN NEW.I.

Arrival of tho 'Acadia.
The British. Steadier Acadia, Capt. ar-

rived at the wharf in alai Boston, about 12 o'clock
Wednesday; night. She brings London and Liv:
erpool paputs to the morning of the sth. Duriui
the first ten dlays the Acadia experienced rough
%scatty& and head winds.

IENGLANDg-411 Eastland great 'manufacturing

arid commercial distress continues to exist.
.Meisrs. Sharp, Roberts .& Co., the eminent engi.
noels of filanchsster, have Llischarged 300 of their
operatives. pne or two eottonniills, it is stated,
ore on the eve of stopping their works.

The British Parli..ment is st present occupictl
with a discussion on the_ appalltng. andlnereasing
distress through the country. The bill incorporo.
ling the tarqr has passed its third reading in the
house; of Commons'and as it. will probably not bo
delayed in its passage thrciiigh the House ofLairds„ '
it will soon take its place smung the statute Laws
of the land along with the lucerne Tax Act.

Meetings of the shopkeepers of Manchester,
Wolverhampton, Leicester. and other large towns,
hive ,been held to consider the prevailing distress.
The Chartists continue; active in the manufactur-
ing districts. The Anti2Corn-Law Aasoctation has
not relaxed its agitation.

The-accounts from all parts of the country tee.

pecting the prospect of the harvest:are of the mast
cheering description..

Theratification of the long pending treaties be-
tween Great Britain and Texas were,exchanged

at two o'clock on Tuesday, the 28th ult.,,by the
Earl of Aberdeen, plenipotentia7 of great Britain,
and the Hon. Ashbel Bmitb,pfecipotentiarylofthe
republic of Texas. , a

Our Minister. the. Hon. Edward Everett, has
been presented with.an address eta public meet.
ing held in Manchester, highly complimentary, to
this country arid himself.

The troubles in Ireland still continue,. without
any prospect of,,reinedial justictor sativfaction.
Even the prospect of art abundant harvest does

not appear to allay the murmers of discontent.

Earl de Ore"), is aboutto visit „Bohemia for the

benefit of his-health, but wilijesume the adminis-
tration of the Irish Governinent on his return.

- .The Earl of Shannon has bent in his, resigns-.
non as Deputy Lieutenant of the county _,cit-Cork.

The long expected ordinance for en increase
on the importation of linen and linen-threads, has
at length been ptiblished by the French Govern-
ment. At new Ministry has been formed in Spain.
In Ponogethe electors have gone against the Gov-
ernment. t • • -

Charles Dickens, Leq., and,Lady,. arrived at
Liverpool on the28tti, thePacket Ship Geo.
yvashingion. 4 -

Panne* eir Feiricts.4llo7llEll ATTEMPT in.-

ON THE LIFE OP THE gozziet:lt being ascertain•
ed that the only object Prairie had in.view was
to getahems for life. similar to that of Oxford.
his sentence wit reprieved and hiwill be trans-
ported. The announcement of his repreive bed
ecarcelrbeen made, when' Iles Majesty, whitat
ding along Si. James street," had another pibtet
snapped'at her by Xi boy, whose motive is atippo.
std to be the same as that of Francis(' • - -

Flisscz.-.=The Paris papers are devoted al.
most exclusively to the elections. . •

Telegraphic despatches coniinne tecommuni-
cote mewls in the Province' adjoining Algiers.
The liUt is-dated June • - ,'•

SPUN.—Our adeices ko Madrid tie to the ;Mb
of Jane. • • - • - • •• .

Some inennectionity metereents at Fir:cries,
(Catalonia) end. Barceloniilad been. eoppreesed.
Otb-em were' apprehended, at •St.,Sebgunian and
Tolosa. - , .

The trihuhal•of Bittenhad passed judginent on
several, indi;iduale concerned in the iniurrection
last.Oct. Twenty ere sentenced to death, "and
twelve to the • -,: •

been •fonned as 'fc4lOws:
ROQiNinistif OiViii•eiadPrisid-eni,of the Oman-
ctlfitlinitoVsit;fOrelga-Affirei Zwroalcarrgiii,
ins* Eamon .041atiin.-riqiini;,Capai;
sine ; ToriesE*fiti!, Ititediito

„Alecontracture for dieing issue thislosit at
160,000,000, had acquiesced in the demand of the,
Minister of Finance, and consented to reduce thed-
discount-to 12 per cent.

The army ,{if he north his been
The trobps of which it was eistnpoSeld toTale'
unile,r ?the- command of the 4deptains.giinetel of
ins10th division, ( Navarre) andthe 11th to the
Basque provinces_ _

Porcrast..—=Wis have advicetfrom , Lisbon to
'the 27th of June'- Nwither •the alave;trade nor-
the commercial treaty were signed.. The "Duke
of Palmalla will immediatelyjoin,the,Administre-
ton as foreign Secretaand. President of the
Council, and Senhor Ciutipelowill be rept:tea.
in the-MatineDepartment by i''Stliesman diners
undisputed adtninistretive-, cppacity.:N The result
of the election's was ti. ta immense. inejatity for the
government. In nll thelitovincial districts they”
*re successful, and defeited'only in Lisbon.

lama AND C11134.—.-The secountalrom Chi-
na are interesting. Orytho 19th, of n.areh; the
Chinese, 10,000 or 12,000 strong, tried tore-tike
Ningpo, while another force,ottacked Chingise.

• InAt)th instances they were repulsed With consid-
erable loss.

The details have Leinef received.--The
-twit is despatched front Bombay oar: the 23d ofMay;Tten days earlier than usual, id order to avoid
the monsactit, The Chmeso were alloWed to en-
ter Ningpo without, opposition, b.ut upon siitcht--
ing the market-place, they wens. attacked oti•all
aides by the Briti,h tronpe, and instantly routed.
When they got within 100 jards of the British
guns, a terrific fire of grope-and canister :eras
poured down upon them. They fled in -ce4u•
*ion, leaving shout 250 dead. -The 49th regiMent
Was then sent in purenit,'but up to the lest ac.
counts ha.l noCreturned. A simultaneous attack
had been matl4::tition Chinghtte. The . enemy..
were again routed.- The British,did not sutra a

•

single Tessualty at either place.
The .Mandarinkalso contemplated and-attempt '

upon Churiim, for which purpnetl they hadcollect-
ed a considerable force on the Island of Talmo.,
Their intentions were bowel/A', frustrated • by•
the Nemesia having been sent toreconnoitre and
ascertain theeitent of theit,preparation. A hoot
having been despatched from pm vessel, was fired
on by the Chinese when pulling into the ereek.—
The steamer's crew',were immediately laridfd, and
they succeeded after killing many' of "the 'enemy, 1
in capturing thirty junks, supposed to hie been.
intended to convey troops to Chum. - -..

Several skirtnishes • hail taken place along ths
coast; but with no decisive result' ot houghArst
each the enemy had suffered considerable loss.--
More vigorous measures were, it is said; con-, .

temptation, and movement to the northward was
intended upon the antral of the unexpected '

forcements.
Tho'atate of trade at Canton had improved.—

many oaks haiing been effected during the latter"
part of the' month 'of March. Opium wag cold st
very l,w rates.

Sir Henry Pottinger continued at Macao.,l
The destruction of the garrison of Ghoznie id

confirmed. Col. Palmer loft the citadel on the,
26th of March, and took up his quarters in o
lion of the town. There, es in the case of Cs-{
bul, the (Ames, apparently without orders, at-
tacked the troops, and a frightful slaughter ensued..
The leader of the insurgents, Shumshooden, in-
terfered, and took the' officers undeebis protec-.
tion, they are de.crihed as now living as pris-
ancrt, in the citadel. ?china WO only :of the se.:
pays ire supposed to have escaped.

A letter from Bombay etatte that all the British
priennera taken et Ghuznee had been put to the
ewotd. ()thee tenons of a Inter date, however,
make no mention'oi the circumstance. • .

AisztaTrriss.•-••Ttta characteristics of greatness
do nut reside in itU•eibility to deliver an eloquent
discourse, to write a profound book, not to fight a
skilful battle. True greatness consists in an as-
semblage of great abilities, so adjusted as toldroa
a well balanced mind. ;The great men, ishewho
has great and expansiveAoughts, to- grasp the
vast and sumlime ; and ittthe same • time, keen-
ness of the, discrimitiatforOo",inspect the minute
and intricate—who com6ines great force and en-
ergy of mind. with the mild and amiable' virtues
—who has decision of character, free . from rash-
nees and impetuosity--firmness without obsinacy,
condescension without w,eekneas," mildness with-
mit iribefility—who is fully impressed With his
own impoitainee;as an intelligent and Moral he- •
tug; and yet deeply sensible of his 011.11 weakness,
114 a finite and dependent.creature; and who there.
foie exercises a proper 'self respect, without Venity.
and inordinate self love. The truly greet map,
has enterprise to undertake what is within his
each, and prudenCe to avoid,what la beyond hie

midi. He can practice industry' and Irtigality.
free from avarice end parsimony—can be cheerful
without levity, sober without•melancholy, com-
plaisant without flattery, libetulXvithiaux prefusic44
and pious without ostentation. He can censure
Without bitterness, catrbe just without seventy,
and compassionate without unwairrintabte indul-
gence. He can be familiar yet dignided, reserved
and not distant. Hie well balanced mind to not
elated by Success, nor depressed by misfortune.—
When blessed with riches, ho is temperate and
frugal ; when doomed to poverty, he is contented
and happy. ilensuritlues not excite him to •eti-
ger, nor praise to vanityl he is not too obatinata
to forsake an. error; nor toh proud to confestr a
fault. lie 'wilt admit the force of *in argument,
based iiit;truth, though it/ ma „defeat',his own.
cause. He is ever itiadi, 'peg Paiden when he
has.offended, and in eloMfa`free to grant it'when
solicited; he returns kindness for Injury. and, iti
word, does in all things as ho desires othertitti 'do
unto him.

Trip Ll7.lXli or Tex•s.—A' gentleman. who:
haV roamed th'ictiigh the .vast ?rules of Texas;,
has Ornisbed us with some interesting accounts
ofthe manners andcuitoMs of the IndiartsWho
inhabit.part of Tcsas and New Mexicci.. •

The 'Lipans, he says, are the finest Looking
dians he has ever scen. The tribe Was oncripOW7
erful, butis now reduced to a feW warriors dia.-
iinguished for their unflinching'. braveri+.—.
thorough knowledge of the country, and ihe
vance they have made towards ciyilization,:-

Castro, the-heed chief, holds a Colonel's cdm
mjssion .froti,die Texan Government, of which-
he fa very.proud.- His recent-visit to the Capi-,
'witted reference to,: the raising of a sciffici,eni.
force to.take titown belonging to MexicanLtradt
ers, in which there 14 said to be klargei citutnuty
ofgold and silver.' 4 number of volunteers of-
fered their services to the chief, but he shook: as
head significantly, telling them he knew Willem.
Castro Spode a full suit of regimentals, and has
his cad always -reedy to band. a.stranger. 'He
appeared recently, by invitateanot a dinner
en by Gen. to a few friends, and took
his seat in the midst of a bevy_of beautiful belles.
two of whom he salutediin a mostcavalier style!.
What will Mrs. Grimily hay to that? ME

The-Lipans -Tenon all _tho superstitious cus-
toms If their progenifors; one orwhichisOen- ,

jigtp the. tribe., Whenever a warrior`. is killed.'
in battle.or die in .the wigwam; all hisworldly
effects are. destroyed..; His horse (ifa good e);
is shot and.buried near his gnsve. :' tfthe'enbid...,
is !riot deemed by the chiefs a proper.: Corni-',
panioriTor-the dead-warrior, abetter one is_se.,
lick&fitt--the--,sictifite.' never,"- tam;
Cistro, -'usent a pear horse With-a wtrijor to the:
hunting groudds of the, Great 'Spirit! '

bow.and arrowl,..blanketi, moccasins: and,cloth-
iegbelen-gingtorrihe warrior iin UN"
4Ogether • Ind' burnt, over'we iiiie.:.orrikhf

El


